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A nervous sort of unsettled person
said to me just the other day and he
acid it furtively and with a faraway
dream kind of look in his eye Young
Vomando you really think that

r youve settled in your spnere
ydur correct soul sphere to speak
Do you think you have grasped the
meaning of all this mysterious exist
ence of oUrsare you properly placed-
in your own plane of being and seem-
ing

¬

I looked at that man to be sure
Yes had met just that sort of

occasional moony bookwarmish per-
son in college days three four
maybe five years agoand I knew
the type a sort of a misfit conception
of a regular ism crowded brllna
fellow who wouldnt go in for good
snappy healthful athletics and the
rest of the thingsbut sat around
biliously and studiously hatching un-
healthy

¬

ideas
That was his sort exactly-
So I said Well I reckon Ive

struck the right sphere and so on
It seems all right and good enough-
as long as I havent had time to
worry about It

Then he said unpleasant things
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CHINA CLOSET with mirror on top
and Inside polished frame

2400
100 down 100 a week
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about practical unfeeling minds in
general awfully uncomplimentary-
things in fact from the mouth of a
moony faraway sort of a gentleman
straight Into the teeth of a harmless
business lady

Do you know the really for sure
trouble now with that man

Hes worrying too much about him-
self

¬

and the measly little part were
all playing in this playworld of ours
Hes thinking too much of things with

the present mind is unable
really to v grasp and to realizeand-
hell pay for it too some day

There are things by the way
which in their overwhelming mystery-
we should steer far and away from
and strive valiantly to be sweet
souled pure practical men and wo
men with a code of our own perhaps-
to follow

Practical Men and Women
Think for an instant of all the fine

sort of really worth while people you
have known

Thinking
Now picture an ideal type or two
If hes a manthis practical world-

ly person of ourshes deeply en

No woman can be happy
without children it is her
nature to love them as much
so as it is the beautiful and
pure The ordeal through
which the expectant mothsmust pass is so full of dread that the thought fills her with apprehension

There is no for the reproduction of life to be either very
painful or dangerous The use of Mothers Friend prepares thesystem
for the coming event it is passed without any danger Thisremedy is applied
and carried thousands of
women through the crisis
with but little

Book conUlnlc Information of amine
to aU expectant mothers mailed free
BRADFIELD KECULATOR CO
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Victor Sanitary Mattress 45
lbs pure white felt

1250
100 a week
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grossed in business affairs the busi
ness of Making Good

I

To an extreme
Not your ideal man for hes a well

balanced funloving soul and takes
his sport in its proper turn

Hes a tender patient polite kind-
of man with old old women and
little children too and he under
stands and appreciates the various

of various women-
A dreamer
Away with the thought-
He merely looks lire squarely in the

face as ho honestly sees it and is
content The friends he has and the
general esteem in which he i5 held
speaks volumes too for the practical-
man

And the practical womanwhat of
herIn the first place shes going to
keep strictly away from your par
ticular business

Shes going to probably ask you to
do the same or theres more than
likely to be some practical
sort of trouble for some onewell
planned and effective always

Shes not going to be carried away
off her feet whether people approve
or disprove but shes going to do just-
as nearly right as shes capable of

shes on the square-
I like this practical sort of a woman
love to trust her implicitly for I

know that I may
Its the dreamers and people ad

dicted to fancy flights who just
naturally breed these earth troubles-
of ourstake it from me

The Dangers of Isms
There are probably more divorce

suits more affinity situations and
more unhappy marriages generally in
the country today which are due to
this business of figuring out these
high sort of Isms than from any
other one cause

Put one of the new
new isms on human living In

general in the hands of the average
dreamkind of woman make her
think she has an ultraarti tic tem-
perament which is capable of peering
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beyond the veil of commonplace
things and you may see her perhaps
adopting a code which batters down
all the Ideas of straight right and
wrong which weve faithfully followed
adown the good old years that have
passed and gone

Shell be accepting for instance
this soul mate ideathat latest and I

most scientific affinity proposition-
and shell be thrusting her poor little
nose into fiction entitled Do We Ac-
tually Exist The Dawn of a New
Existence and a lot of other equally
delightful rot

Give me the woman who clings
blindly hopelessly perhaps but still
holds on to the purely practical when
the sanctity of the home is con-
cerned

¬

She comes out best
Our Own Affairs

The trouble you see with most of
us is that we Just Wont be practical
enough to attend strictly to business
and let the affairs of other folks slide
gracefully on without our personal as-

sistance
¬

If were sufficiently practical dont
you know weve our minds placed
strictly on the cold straight business I

proposition of Slaking Goodand j

weve not realy the time to bother i

around with other folks
I hate to see the big hulking pros ¬ I

perous sort of a kicker jump onto the
struggling comingup kind of
man and give him fits for the things
that will somehow be registered now
and then in the interesting varied
lexicon of youth

And I despise to stand up and
watch the elderly species of female
gossipwhod probably be scrubbing I

somebodys steps if she had by chance
been called on to rub elbows with the I

world let her good tongue rip and
lacerate some unfortunate girl whose-
one great glaring fault Is the fact
that shes out for an honest living

I despise that sort of thinghate to
know a thing about itfor Im always
afraid that the little trick may not
have sutP ient good smooth scrapping
propensities and maybe needs help

After all lets all be practical

worth while people
Lets let the rest of the world slip

on somehow and put all that extra
energy on our own particular personal
successand then just lets see

Heres something Ive been thinking-
a whole lot aboutand so will yon
In men whom men pronounce divine

I see so much of sin and blot
In men whom men denounce as ill-
I see so much of goodness still
I hesitate to draw the line
Between the two i

When God does not

RAISING RATE

ON TURPENTINERAI-

LROADS NOW WANT TO MAKE

THE WEIGHT OF CASKS 440

POUNDS INSTEAD OF 420

POUNDS-

The naval stores interests in Savan ¬

nah have been greatly concerned over
the notice sent out iby the various
railroads entering that port of their
Intention to raise the weight on tur-
pentine from 420 to 440 pounds per
barrel on freight charges This would
prove a serious disadvantage to Sa¬

vannah as It would cause considera-
ble

¬

of her naval stores to be diverted-
to nearer ports

The Savannah Morning News says
One of the most Interesting conten ¬

tions so far as the branch of com ¬

merce which has to with the handling-
of naval stores is concerned that has
yet been brought before the Georgia
state railroad commission was heard
before that body in Atlanta on Wed ¬

nesday when the hearing of the case
Involving the Atlantic Coast Line and
the Savannah Board of Trade was
given a hearing-

It Is well known that Savannah s
the largest naval stores port In the

I world and that more turpentine is
I shipped on vessels leaving her
wharves than by the ships sailing from
any other city The number of bar ¬

rels of turpentine which are shipped
Into this city for export annually

f reaches far into the hundreds of
thousands Naturally all this busl

i ness comes Into the city by means
of the railroads which have always

I received what the men who are most
Interested have considered a fair and

f just compensation
420 Pounds the Standard-

For some reasons best known to
themselves the memberse of the in-

terstate
¬

commerce commission have
ruled that turpentine should be billed
at actual weight and through this
very clause in their ratings the pres-
ent

¬

Issue has arisen said a member-
of the trade Tuesday It appears
that for more than thirty years the
railroads have been in the habit of
estimating the weight of turpentine 111

barrels dr packages at 420 POunds-
and charging freight therefor on that
basisJust how long this rule has been-
in effect cannot at this time be learn-
ed

¬

but it is safe to say that if there
had been any reasonable ground for-
a kick tome of the railroads handling-
the turpentine would have made one
within the last quarter of a century-
at least This however has not been
done and the carriers have earned
many hundreds of thousands of dol ¬

lars in the raffle
Recently however the Atlantic

Coast Line decided that It was not
getting enough money out of the tur ¬

pentine hauling business and arbi-
trarily

¬

announced that beginning with
the publication of a circular they Is ¬

sued the weight upon packages ot
turpentine would be 440 an increase
of 20 pounds per barreL

When this fact became known to
the handlers of naval stores in Sa¬

vannah it caused a flurry of Indigna-
tion

¬

The action of the Coast Lin
was taken without notice being given-
to the railroad commission according-
to the naval stores dealers here and
also without previous notice to any-
one else interested In the handling or
turpentine The Coast Line is tne
only road that has made this advance
in weights and it is this act that has
precipitated the controversy before
the state railroad commission-

It ith no little satisfaction that
the naval stores dealers of Savannah
learn of the result of the fight made
by the Board of Trade against the ac ¬

tion of the Atlantic Coast Line with
reference to increasing the estimated
weight on turpentine from 420 to 440
pounds to the barrel

Upon the return to the city Thurs-
day

¬

of Secretary Purse who conduct-
ed

¬

the fight against the increase in the
hearing before the railroad commis-
sion

¬

announcement was made that an
agreement had been reached whereby
the barrels would be billed at the esti-
mated

¬

weight of 420 pounds until th-

eBABYEASE
A LIQUID REMEDY
FOR CHILDRENS ILLSP-

LEASAHTHARMLESSEFFECTIYE

RECOMMENDED FOR
Constipation Diarrhoea Convul-
sions

¬

Colic Sour Stomach etc It
destroys worms allays feverish-
ness and CcJds It aids digestion
It makes Teething easy promotes
cheerful neaa and produces natural
sleep

i

BABY EASE Is as good for older
as for babies especially

for school children whose sedentary
habits make a mild laxative often
necessary It takes the place of
calomel castor oil and other dras ¬

tic purgatives that often seriously
derange the system It Is mild and
geatle IB action

tie at all drug stores

I
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FOR RHEUMATISM
In a disease so painful as Rheumatism medicines containing opiates

enl nervequieting drugs are often used Such treatment is dangerous net
only because it fre uently causes the sufferer to become addicted to tho
drug habit but medicines of this nature are always injurious to the system
Rheumatism Is a disease of the blood and its cure depends entirely upon a
thorough purification of the circulation As long as the blood remains
saturated with urio acid an Inflammatory condition of tho nerves muscles
and tendons of the body will exist and the pains aches soreness and hot
feverish flesh of Rheumatism will continue The one safe and sure cure for
Rheumatism is S S S It is natures remedy for this disease made entirely-
of the healing cleansing juices and extracts of roots herbs and barks from
the natural forests S S S does not contain anything that is in the slightest
way injurious to the system It is absolutely and purely vegetable and
free from opiates or sedatives of any kind S S S cures Rheumatism by
removing the uric acid from the circulation it makes the blood pure rich
and heaalthy so that instead of depositing sharp uratlo impurities Into the
muscles nerves joints and bones it nourishes every portion of the body
with natural healthful properties Book on Rheumatism and any medical
advice free to all who write and request it

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA
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LET US BE YOU-
RPLUMBER

Satisfaction will then be yours You will be emi¬

nently satisfied with yourself for your good judgment-
in having selected this shop to do your work First
because it is always most satisfactory to deal with a
firm of long standing and of financial responsibility-
secondi because the work that we do is fully repre ¬

sentative of this firm It is the best
Phone us and let us give you an estimate on

your sewer connecting or plumbing
I

CHItS A BORN
15 West Garden Street Phone 325-

I
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Order COAL nowEv-

ery advantage is with the consumer in buy¬
I ing his coal early Better service less cost none of
I the disagreeable features of winter deliveries and

the added satisfaction of having the coal in your own
i bins
I

I A discount of 25c per ton allowed on coal deliv-
ered

¬

i and paid for in October
i Phone us your order Office 93 Yard 6

CA dz CC sr-
I

14 EAST GOVERNMENT ST-

I We also handle Lime Brick and Cement-
I

j

l

i

I

i High Grade

I

Porto Rican Cigars
I Alblumo i 0 cents

Comptola 5 cents
FRANK REILLY Distributor1

Sold by all dealers
I

c < SE = J
I
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i first of November at which time a

1 conference will be held with the rail-
road

¬

for a final settlement of the ar-
gument

¬

I

This Is a decided victory for the
naval stores trade and the Board of

I Trade Is conceded by all who are ta-
I millar with the details of the contro
I versy A hearing was held in Atlan-
I ta on Wednesday Mr Purse and Capt
It M Hitch presenting the case

i against the railroad There was con-
i siderable argument by both sides af
t ter which the commission announced
i that they were powerless to act in the
I matter The commission however-
i recommended a conference of the two
Interests and this was held immedi
ately after the hearing

i At this conference Mr Purse suc
ceeded in convincing the rauroad au-
thoritiesi that there were certainly two
sides to the matter and that if IM-

J pounds as estimated weight was too
i little for a barrel of turpentine 410
pounds was certainly too much As-

i an outcome of the conference the rail-
road officials agreed to continue bill-
ingI turpentine at the old figure for

the rest of the month at the expira ¬

tion of which another conference will
be held and a reasonable figure de
rided upon According to dealers here
there would be no objection to tur
pentlne being billed at as high as 430
pounds to the barrel

Id Rather Die Doctor
than have my feet rut oft said 31 L

Bingham ot Princeville Ill But
youll die from gangrene which hart
eaten away eight toes If you don
said all doctors Instead he nsed
Bucklens Arnica Salve till wholly
cured Its cures of Eczema Fever-
Sores Boils Burns and Piles astound
the world 2oc at all druggists
l A
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Millionaires

Pursedo-

esnt enable him to eat any ¬

thing more deliciously palat¬

able than one of our prime
roasts or our fresh vegetable
received daily by expressed

Everybody is on an equal
footing Your Parlor Market
supplies are just as good In
quality as the millionaires

We can help you with din-

ner suggestions

THE PARLOR
MARKET

214 SOUTH PALAFOX ST

Phones 173458
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